DevonWay EHS gives Engineering &
Construction firms a competitive edge
COVID-19, digital transformation, changing regulations, and an uncertain economic
outlook are particularly challenging to engineering and construction firms. Despite short-term
declines, global revenues from the utility construction market are expected to grow to more than $830
billion by 2023, so how you navigate the next couple of years is critical. The right Environmental Health
& Safety (EHS) Software can help.
DevonWay EHS software helps contractor and utility employees work with less in-person contact,
reinforce safety protocols, track data to reduce employee infection rates, and react quickly to changing
operations to make your bid stand out from the rest, both during the pandemic and as we approach a
“new normal.”

The right EHS software is a competitive advantage
Traditionally, engineering and construction firms view EHS software as a required cost rather than a
business benefit. That view is changing rapidly, and EHS software is becoming a key differentiator in
competitive bids. The three major trends driving this shift are:
1. Common-sense procurement rules. Procurement departments are inserting “responsible
bidder” requirements so that they can choose a safer contractor, even if it’s not the least
expensive bid. DevonWay EHS helps you stand out as a safe contractor.
2. Digital transformation and technology expectations. Engineering and construction firms are
expected to provide technology to their field workers. Yet homegrown systems like Access
databases, spreadsheets, and using text and email to share sensitive data open the door to
cyber security threats. DevonWay EHS is enterprise ready, reliable, and secure.
3. COVID-19. A recent article by McKinsey recommends that utilities “double down on safety” in
response to the pandemic. PPE isn’t enough when you’re trying to complete projects while
facing evolving health rules and labor shortages. DevonWay EHS helps you improve productivity
while complying with rules and regulations.

Industry leaders trust DevonWay
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Work with experts to ensure your success
With over 15 years of experience in the construction and utilities sectors, we know best practices.
100% of our implementations go into production.
•
•
•
•
•

Showcase how you prioritize and implement environmental health and safety
Comply with COVID-19 and other regulatory requirements, even as they change
Streamline processes to improve worker productivity when smaller teams are required
Equip teams with mobile access online and offline
Spot issues and trends immediately to mitigate incidents

The right solution now and in the post-COVID “new normal”
Future-proof your EHS software investment. DevonWay EHS gives you options to automate related
programs, such as Corrective and Preventive Actions, Inspections, and Lessons Learned. All products
work together and integrate with existing systems. You can give access to more users in your
organization without extra cost: you pay by usage, not user.
DevonWay EHS runs in the cloud or on-premise, on desktop and mobile devices, online and off.

Turn EHS into a competitive advantage for your firm
To learn how DevonWay EHS can give you a competitive advantage, even if you already have EHS
systems in place, visit us at www.devonway.com or email info@devonway.com.
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